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MINUTES of the Full Council of Melksham Without Parish Council held on Monday 
16th September, 2019 at 1, Swift Way, Bowerhill at 7.00 p.m. 
 
Present: Cllrs. Richard Wood (Chair), Alan Baines, Mary Pile, Paul Carter, Nick Holder 
and Stuart Wood.  Cllr David Pafford from 7.03pm and Cllr Terry Chivers from 7.50pm. 
 
Officers: Teresa Strange (Clerk)  
  

168/19 Welcome, Housekeeping & Announcements: Cllr. R Wood welcomed all to the 
meeting and explained the evacuation procedures in the event of a fire. He gave the 
following announcements: 

 
 a) Additional Meeting and Community Events:  

A newly scheduled Data Protection Working Party meeting will be held on Monday 
23rd September, following the Planning Committee meeting, as some members of the 
working party were currently absent, Cllr Alan Baines kindly agreed to be a substitute 
if required.  
 
Cllr Richard Wood was now unable to attend the Neighbourhood Plan Evidence 
Gathering  Workshop on Saturday 21st September and the Shurnhold Fields Working 
Party on Wednesday 18th September due to a family member requiring hospital 
treatment, and therefore was seeking substitutes to attend in his place. It was noted 
that Cllr Carter was already substituting for Cllr Glover at the Neighbourhood Plan 
workshop.  
 

Cllr David Pafford joined the meeting at 7.03pm.  
 

The following additional meetings and community events were noted:  
 

Wednesday 18th September 
2pm at Town Hall - Shurnhold Fields Working Party  
 
Friday 20th September evening  
Melksham Town Council Community Expo at the Assembly Hall from 6.30pm 
 
Saturday 21st September  
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Evidence Gathering Workshop (10am to 3pm) 
Venue to be confirmed 
 
Fri 27th, Sat 28th & Sun 29th September 
Melksham Royal Charter Weekend – events celebrating 800 years of Melksham 
having a Market Charter 
 
Sun 29th September 
Community Apple Pressing from 1pm at King George V park 
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Monday 30th September 
Invite to all Melksham Without parish councillors from Melksham Town council to join 
their Planning & Economic Development meeting for a joint presentation from Paul 
Johnson, TransWilts – 7pm at the Town Hall 
 
Saturday 5th October 
Relaunch of Canberra Youth Centre – reopening after being closed for refurbishment 
10am to 2pm 
 
Sunday 6th October  
Over 55s Information and Advice Fair – organised by Michelle Donelan MP 
Melksham Assembly Hall 3-5pm 
 
Tuesday 15th October  
7.30pm to 9.00pm at the Toast Office, Top Lane, Whitley, to join the flood wardens 
and residents for an update from Danny Everett, Principal Draining Engineer, 
Wiltshire Council on flood prevention works in the area 
 
Saturday 19th October at 3.30pm 
Event to commemorate former Cllr Mike Mills, with the dedication of a bench and tree 
at Bowerhill Sport Field  
 
Week commencing 4th November 
Parliament Week – contact has already been made with schools, Scouts, ATC etc in 
the Parish for a series of events 
 
Wednesday 13th November 
Wiltshire Council Strategic Planning Committee – decision to be made on the 
Melksham Campus planning application – during the day 
Next Area Board meeting - during the evening  
 
Saturday 23rd November  
Tree planting at Bowerhill Sports Field (with the ATC and BRAG) 

 
b) Resignation of Wiltshire Councillor Roy While:  The members noted that Cllr Roy 

While, who had represented the Wiltshire Council Melksham Without South division 
since May 2005 had resigned due to ill health, there were no details about a 
forthcoming election as yet. Members expressed how sad they were to hear the news 
about Roy, who had regularly attended the parish council meetings and represented 
the views of parishioners for many years. 

 
c) “Basic Facts” about the Melksham Neighbourhood Plan area:  A report had been 

prepared following the release of new information from the Local Government 
Association regarding basic facts about Plan areas; the Melksham Plan covers the 
parishes of Melksham Town and Melksham Without and has an area of 3,360 
hectares which represents 1.03% of the total area of Wiltshire Council.  The 
Melksham Plan area had a resident population of 23,821 in 2017 and the 
predominant age band was “all persons aged 45 to 49”. 20.21% of residents have 
achieved Level 4 qualifications and above compared to 29.5% in Wiltshire as a 
whole, and 22.55% of Melksham’s residents have no qualifications compared to 
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18.6% in Wiltshire. With regards to health, 883 residents report being in bad health 
and 201 in very bad health.  

 
The members noted the report, and felt that the population number was low but was 
based on 2017 before the majority of residents had moved in to the new 
developments at East of Melksham and George Ward Gardens.  
 

169/19 Apologies: Cllr. John Glover (Vice-Chair) was on holiday, Cllr Greg Coombes had 
another engagement, Cllr Robert Shea-Simonds was recovering from a minor operation, 
Cllr. Paul Taylor was unwell; these reasons for absence were accepted.   

 
 Cllr Kaylum House was not present, but subsequent apologies were received due to 

illness.  
 
 Cllr Terry Chivers would be arriving late following a hospital appointment.  
 
170/19 Invited Guests:  

a) CPRE (Campaign Protection of Rural England) & CAWS (Community Action: 
Whitley & Shaw) for Best Kept Village Competition:  Carol McCaw (representing 
CPRE) attended the meeting to present certificates and prize money to Mike Booth 
(Chairman of CAWS) and Brian Roberts (Treasurer of CAWS) for the excellent results of 
the village of Whitley in the Best Kept Village Competition.  Whitley had won first in the 
medium village category for West Wiltshire, and joint third for the whole county.  Carol 
explained that the community had done really well as the judges had examined the 
village closely on two occasions and had reported comments such as “The overall 
appearance of Whitley is one of a community who care about their environment” and 
“the community is involved in keeping Whitley alive and vibrant”.  In the medium village 
category, Urchfont had been placed first, Hindon second and Great Somerford joint third 
with Whitley.  
 
b) Visit from PCSO (Police Community Support Officer):  The Clerk reported that 
due to a last minute change in duty rota, PCSO Steph Holman was now unable to attend 
tonight and PCSO Maggie Ledbury was not on duty, therefore the Clerk had reported 
the following issues for increased patrols directly to the Community Co-ordinator:  

• Drag racing on Swift Way, off Westinghouse Way, Bowerhill Industrial Estate 

• Youngsters climbing on the roof and damaging Berryfield Village Hall 

• Inconsiderate parking at the junction of Top Lane and First Lane, Whitley (as per 
minute 163/19g Highways & Streetscene Committee 9th Sept) 

 
171/19 Declarations of Interest: Cllr Pafford declared an interest in agenda item 14a) 

proposed A350 Melksham Bypass, as a resident of Bowerhill.  Cllr Pile declared an 
interest in agenda items 11b 1) & ii)  and 11d) Shaw Playing Field as a local resident 
and member of the joint working party looking at the improvements to be made to the 
Playing Field.  Cllr Richard Wood declared an interest in items relating to Berryfield 
Village Halls new and existing (agenda item 11a & b); and declared for transparency 
that the funding of the new Village Hall for Berryfield will come to the Parish Council 
from a s106 agreement for the new housing development by Bellway at Semington 
Road.  It was noted that none of the councillors’ declarations was pecuniary.  

 
172/19 Dispensation Requests: None. 
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173/19 Items to be Held in Committee: Resolved: Agenda item 15b Office Staffing Review to 

be held in Committee under the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 “That 
the public and representatives of the press and broadcast media be excluded from the 
meeting during the consideration of the following items of business as publicity would be 
prejudicial to the public interest because of the confidential nature of the business to be 
transacted”. This is in line with Standing Order 3d: “That in the view of the 
special/confidential nature of the business about to be transacted, it is advisable in the 
public interest that the public be temporarily excluded and they are instructed to 
withdraw”. Reason: a) engagement, terms of service, conduct and dismissal of 
employees. 

 
The Council agreed to suspend Standing Orders for a period of public participation. 
 

174/19 Public Participation (1):  
 a) Wiltshire Councillor Phil Alford (Melksham Without North):  Cllr Alford advised 

that Wiltshire Council’s next Council meeting will not be held until November as the 
October meeting had been cancelled.    

 
Current topics that may be of interest could be the current consultation on Council Tax 
Reduction calculations, which is looking at streamlining the means testing process to 
avoid fluctuations caused by the discounts of council tax being currently linked to 
Universal Credit, by introducing a banding system.  The Clerk reminded members that 
last time a change was made to this system that it massively affected the tax base 
calculations for the Precept; this was when the system changed from being a benefit 
received to pay council tax, to a discount against council tax and asked if Cllr Alford 
could clarify with Wiltshire Council if any such changes to the tax base number would 
occur as a result of changes following this consultation; and in which financial year, to 
allow for accurate Budget planning.   
 
With regards to work in the constituency, an issue had been raised regarding the access 
to the bridleway at Praters Lane being closed off at Lopes Close; and also safety 
concerns about access to Shurnhold Fields from Teachers Way, with visibility issues 
crossing Dunch Lane.  This has been initially raised with the Town Council but is 
acknowledged that it is on the boundary with Melksham Without.  
 
There followed an update from the latest Melksham Area Board (3rd September), which 
had a presentation on the Campus with the regrettable loss of the MUGA (Multi Use 
Games Area) and an update on the Targeted Intervention Service for young people.  
This had received 8/9 referrals from the collaborative work with Melksham Oak school 
with reasons ranging from anger management, risky behaviour in the community, low 
level anti-social behaviour, low self-esteem and at risk of criminal behaviour through 
drug use; with the new service making a real difference to young people’s lives.  
 
Cllr Phil Alford had several concerns about the request for a proposed merger of the two 
councils by Melksham Town Council and therefore was staying for that agenda item of 
the meeting to hear the views of the parish council; and had already made his views 
known to Wiltshire Cllr Richard Clewer who chairs the Electoral Committee looking into 
the Boundary Reviews.  
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The loss of Roy While as a unitary councillor was a real shame, and a great loss of a 
wealth of knowledge and experience. Roy had an innate ability to spot salient points 
from copious amounts of information in council reports, and will be missed for his sharp 
mind.  
 
b) Chairman of CAWS (Community Action: Whitley &Shaw) regarding the request 
for a merger of Melksham Town and Melksham Without councils:  The Chairman of 
CAWS was alarmed on hearing the proposal of Melksham Town Council to merge the 
two councils, particularly at the news that the villages of Shaw and Whitley were not 
included in the proposal and would be cut adrift from Melksham Without Parish Council 
who support them very well.   CAWS had submitted comments to the Boundary 
Commission early in the year regarding the proposals for the Wiltshire Council Unitary 
North division stating that they did not identify with the town as they have different needs 
and issues, but they do identify with the communities of Beanacre, Bowerhill and 
Berryfield and would have grave concerns about this proposal going ahead and how it 
would affect the villagers of Shaw & Whitley.  The CAWS Chair was asked if he felt 
CAWS’s view reflected those of the residents and he believed it did as residents had 
deliberately chosen to live in a village location, with access to local amenities and there 
was a fear that those local amenities would disappear if Shaw & Whitley were a small 
parish on their own, or part of a much bigger merged council where they would be 
outnumbered by the town residents and their issues and needs were therefore likely to 
be ignored. It was believed that residents of Shaw & Whitley value the current status 
quo, being part of the wider parish of Melksham Without. The Treasurer of CAWS, was 
also in attendance and had lived in Whitley for over 20 years, and he agreed with the 
comments made by the Chair.  
 
The Council reconvened. 

 
175/19 Full Council Meeting, 29th July, 2019: 

a) Minutes, Full Council Meeting 29th July, 2019: Resolved: The Minutes of the Full 
Council Meeting held 29th July, 2019 were formally approved by the Council and 
signed by the Chairman as a correct record.  

b) Matters Arising:  
i) From Min. 130/19d: Support for Wiltshire Council’s “Carbon Neutral by 2030”: 
Solar panels on Community Buildings:  The Clerk reported that she had been 
made aware of some grant funding for renewable energy from the Rural Community 
Energy Fund and had received the initial qualifying application pack following a 
conversation with the Fund Manager to apply for grant funding for investigating the 
feasibility of renewable energy schemes such as biomass heating for community 
buildings.  This was initially envisaged to be for the new village hall to be built at 
Berryfield, but the Clerk had been advised that it needed to be for a wider project and 
would need for example to encompass all community buildings in the parish and so at 
present the Clerk was checking with all the village halls in the parish that they were 
happy to be included in the application, and would also include the parish council’s 
own sports pavilion.  
ii) From Min. 123/19: Feedback from Planning Training 22nd July:  It was noted 
that councillors had not yet received a copy of the powerpoint presentation and the 
Clerk agreed to chase the Town Council for this.  
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176/19 Planning:  
a) Planning Committee Meeting held Monday 19th August, 2019: 

i) Resolved: The Minutes of the Planning Committee Meeting held 19th August, 
2019 were formally approved by the Council and signed by the Chairman as a 
correct record with the following amendments: 
Page 4, line 8: amend “mirror injuries” to read “minor injuries”  
Page 5, Min 143/19 Line 5: amend “play are” to “play area” 

ii) Resolved: The Recommendations detailed in Min.140/19(a) and (d) were 
formally approved.  

b) Planning Committee Meeting held Monday 9th September, 2019: 
i) Resolved: The Minutes of the Planning Committee Meeting held 9th September, 

2019 were formally approved by the Council and signed by the Chairman as a 
correct record with the following amendments: 
Page 1, Min. 148/19, Line 9: amend “theses plans” to “these plans” 
Page 3, Min. 151/19, Line 5: amend “and this were” to “and these were” 

ii) Resolved: The Recommendations detailed in Min.150/19(b) and Min. 
152/19a)ii)1 were formally approved.  

iii) Arising from Min. 152/19a)ii) Land to the East of Semington Road 
(17/12514/REM) Play Area:  A meeting was arranged to meet with Proludic, the 
play area equipment supplier, on Monday 23rd September, to meet at 10am at 
the Pavilion. 

 
177/19 Highways & Streetscene:  

a) Highway & Streetscene Committee Meeting held Monday 9th September, 2019: 
i) Resolved: The Minutes of the Highway & Streetscene Committee Meeting held 9th 

September, 2019 were formally approved by the Council and signed by the 
Chairman as a correct record with the following amendments: 

  Page 1, Min. 153/19, amend “Chair of Planning” to “Chair of Highways & 
Streetscene” 

  Page 1, Min. 154/19, amend “Vice-Chair of Planning” to “Vice-Chair of Highways & 
Streetscene” 

ii) Resolved: The Recommendations detailed in Min.160/19, Min.161/19a)iv), Min. 
162/19a)vi), Min. 162/19b)i), Min. 163/19a), Min. 163/19b), Min. 163/19c), Min. 
163/19d), Min 163/19d), Min. 163/19e), Min163/19f), Min. 163/19g) and Min. 164/19 
were formally approved.  

iii) Arising from Min.163/19a): Requests for Westlands Lane: Cllr Mary Pile 
requested that when the request for overgrown vegetation to be cut back at the 
entrance to Westlands Lane was done, that there was also a request raised to cut 
back the vegetation at the railway bridge at Westlands Lane and to repair the road 
surface at the edges to ensure a wider road surface was available for vehicles.  

b) Resident’s request for a Traffic Survey at Lower Woodrow (in 60mph zone): A 
resident had requested a Traffic Survey for Lower Woodrow as they felt that the 
National Speed Limit was too fast for that stretch of road due to its use as a “rat run” 
whilst also used by horse riders, horseboxes, cyclists and tractors. The Clerk 
explained that as in a 60mph zone, a metrocount would not be applicable as this 
measures speed eligibility for the SID (Speed Indicator Device) and CSW 
(Community Speed Watch) which can only operate in areas of 30 or 40mph. At this 
stage though, it was just a request to see whether the parish council supported a 
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request for a speed review, to go through to the October CATG (Community Area 
Transport Group) meeting, whatever the mechanism.  

 
Cllr Baines reported that the whole route of C165 from Sandridge to Bowden Hill 
was subject to a speed review 4 years ago and he was therefore unsure if another 
speed review could be conducted on the same stretch of road without a major 
change along that route.  The result of that review was that in all of the 4 sections 
reviewed against the possible implementation to reduce to 50mph, the speed even 
in the straight section from the New Road junction to Frogditch was a mean speed 
of 43mph; and therefore, the conclusion was that the existing environment controls 
the speed to an acceptable level. It was therefore unlikely to prove a requirement for 
a speed reduction even if a review was agreed to take place.  The request cited 
accidents and fatalities, but there had been none reported since the last review. The 
review was undertaken after the fatality at Daisybrook, and the conclusion from that 
accident was that it was driver error and not road conditions that had contributed to 
the accident.  
Resolved: The parish council support a speed review of Lower Woodrow, if 
considered possible by the Highways Officer at Wiltshire Council.  
  
Cllr Terry Chivers joined the meeting at 7.50pm. 
  

178/19 Community Governance Review:  
a) Community Governance Guidelines published by LGBCE (Local Government 

Boundary Commission for England):  The Clerk drew the attention of members to 
the published guidelines which both the current boundary review being undertaken by 
the LGBCE for the Wiltshire Council divisions, and any forthcoming parish/town 
boundary reviews to be undertaken by Wiltshire Council had to adhere to.   It was 
important to note that boundary reviews were undertaken to improve community 
cohesion, improve electoral representation and to put clear, strong, physical 
boundaries on the ground where they have become anomalous over time.  Any 
increase in the Precepting ability of a council as a result of a boundary review was not 
an acceptable reason under the Guidelines’ which the members noted.  

 
A decision on the review of Wiltshire Council divisions was expected to be announced 
by the LGBCE during the first week of October.    
 

b) Requests sent to Wiltshire Council’s Electoral Committee and subsequent 
responses from other parties:  The members noted the three requests for Parish 
Boundary Reviews that had been sent to Wiltshire Council’s Electoral Committee 
from the parish council (as per Min. 101/19 from the June Full Council meeting), 
these included maps, and the reasons for the requested change in line with the 
LGBCE Guidelines. At present Wiltshire Council were informally asking councils 
affected by a request for their informal view to see which requests have both parties 
in agreement, and which are contested. A more formal consultation will be 
undertaken when the announcement has been made on the Wiltshire Boundary 
Review, as these may also trigger parish boundary requests.  
 
Wiltshire Council have contacted the Melksham Town Council to seek their informal 
view of the two requests to move the boundary between the two parishes; namely:  
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1. To move the new housing development against planning application 18/0644/REM for 447 dwellings 
at land to the east of Spa Road from Melksham Without to Melksham Town (New Bloor David Wilson 
development known as Hunters Wood). 
 
2. To move the new housing development against planning application 17/1096/REM for 100 dwellings 
at land to the north of Sandridge Common from Melksham Without to Melksham Town (New Barratt 
Homes development known as Sandridge Place).  
 
And the response to Wiltshire Council from the Town Council was:  
“At a Town Council meeting on 2 September, Members resolved to put forward a request for a 

Boundary Review as follows: That there is a full amalgamation of both Melksham Town 

Council and Melksham Without Parish Councils, but creating a new parish of Shaw and 

Whitley, which is currently within the parish of Melksham Without.” 

 
Wiltshire Council had subsequently asked Melksham Town Council for the Request 
Form to be completed that gave the reason for the request and maps showing the 
proposed new boundary with Shaw and Whitley.  
 
The parish council’s third request was regarding the boundary with Seend, namely:  
To move the existing boundary from Seend to Melksham Without encompassing the BRAG (Bowerhill 
Residents Action Group) canalside picnic area.  
The parish council had received correspondence from Seend Parish Council following 
their July council meeting: “All councillors felt there were no changes needed for Seend … 

in particular, they felt very strongly that they wanted to retain their current external current 

boundary as it is with no changes. This includes retaining the BRAG picnic area inside their 

boundary”.    They have asked since that correspondence, how much the parish 
council spend on looking after the BRAG picnic area, and a rough indicative cost of 
£1,500 per annum was calculated factoring in the parish caretaker’s time, waste 
disposal, large industrial bin bags, and grant to BRAG.  
 

c) Melksham Town Council request to dissolve Melksham Without Parish Council 
and merge with Melksham Town Council, except Shaw and Whitley:  It was 
noted that the agenda papers for the Town Council meeting (2nd Sept) when this was 
resolved, clearly showed the proposals of Melksham Without parish council (1 & 2 
above) to transfer new housing developments that the parish council think sit better 
within the town parish, to the Town Council.  

 
A councillor drew members attention to Clause 114 in the LGBCE Community 
Governance Guidelines:  
“In some cases, it may be preferable to group together parishes so as to allow a common parish council 
to be formed…….. Grouping or Degrouping needs to be compatible with the retention of community 
interests. It would be inappropriate for it to be used to build artificially large units under single parish 
councils.” 

 and felt that the proposal of Melksham Town Council was exactly that, to build an 
artificially large unit under a single parish council; which other members agreed.  

 
 Other members queried why this request for a merger had been raised again, after 

not being considered viable by Wiltshire Council when last considered only 3 years 
ago; there had been no change since then.  There was still a green buffer between 
the Town and Parish boundary at the A365 in Bowerhill despite the new housing 
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development at Pathfinder Place, and the development was designed very much to 
be an extension of Bowerhill with a distinct gateway to the village of Bowerhill, and 
not as an extension of the Town. The buffer will remain, as being used for attenuation 
ponds, and on the west side will be the proposed new primary school for Bowerhill, 
thus retaining its open feel.  

  
 Concerns were raised about the motives behind the request for merger, which were 

felt did not reflect the best interests of residents of Melksham Without, and in 
particular did not reflect the best interests of residents of Shaw and Whitley. Concerns 
were also raised about the lack of discussion and consultation by the Town Council 
on the issue, unlike how the parish council had kept Seend informed since early July 
of their thoughts on their potential request.  

 
 The proposal of splitting the parish council ward of Beanacre, Shaw & Whitley was 

not well thought through as there was a very clear physical link between Beanacre 
and Whitley via the connecting Westlands Lane. It would provide a very small parish 
of Shaw and Whitley with a much smaller precepting ability unlikely to be able to 
support the good level of services and amenities currently provided by the larger 
parish of Melksham Without. No thought seemed to have been given to the much 
more rural hinterlands of Sandridge, Redstocks and Outmarsh for example, and their 
relationship with the town centre; and that of Berryfield.  

 
 One member reminded the council of their unanimously agreed objective at the 

Annual Council meeting in May, namely:  
“To ensure, following the Local Government Boundary Commission for England review of the unitary 
boundaries in the County, that Melksham Without maintains its integrity and independence in order that 
the rural nature of the parish and the individual character of its constituent villages and communities are 
preserved”. 
 
The Council agreed to suspend Standing Orders for a period of public participation. 

 
Public Participation (2): The Treasurer of Whitley Reading Rooms of CAWS wished 
to put on the record his acknowledgement of the great support provided to the 
residents of Shaw and Whitley by Melksham Without parish council and that a much 
smaller parish of just the two villages would be unlikely to be able to support two 
village halls as is currently done. It was also put into jeopardy the fantastic volunteer 
work undertaken by the CAWS Community Emergency Group; whose flood wardens 
were upheld across Wiltshire as an outstanding example. The Chair of CAWS 
confirmed again the affinity the villages had with Melksham Without parish council 
and the other communities within the parish and very much wished the present parish 
arrangement to remain.  
 
The Council reconvened. 
 
The concern about the future of the CAWS CEG was considered a legitimate 
concern, as Melksham Town Council do not engage with the Northern Flood 
Operations team, and the CEG members often provide support to residents of the 
town in Shurnhold and Dunch Lane as there is no such support available from the 
town residents or council.  
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One councillor did consider that in the future, perhaps when/if a bypass was built, 
there could be a case for putting Bowerhill in with the Town, and having a new parish 
of Beanacre, Shaw, Whitley, Atworth and Broughton Gifford.  
 
Several members thought that a parish poll of Melksham Without residents may well 
be a worthwhile exercise to seek their views.  
 
The members discussed what sort of response was needed at this stage, and felt that 
just an initial response to the Town Council and Wiltshire Council regarding their 
reaction to the Town Council’s proposal was all that was needed at this stage.  A 
more formal, detailed response would be provided if the request got to a more formal 
consultation.  
Resolved (unanimously): The following initial response to Melksham Town 
Council’s merger proposal be sent to Wiltshire Council and Melksham Town Council. 
Melksham Without Parish Council serves the local villages around the town of Melksham, and has 
always prided itself on its local knowledge of, and sensitivity to, the concerns of its communities and its 
desire that the rural nature of the parish and the individual character of its constituent villages and 
communities are preserved.  

 
However, it does recognise that when a new housing development sits better within the parish of the 
Town Council then it should be transferred to them. It therefore stands by its offer to transfer the 100 
dwellings at land to the north of Sandridge Common that have recently been built, and the 450 dwellings 
at land to the east of Spa Road that are to be built; to Melksham Town Council.  

 
It does not recognise that the same applies to Beanacre, Shaw, Whitley, Berryfield, Bowerhill, 
Sandridge, Redstocks, Woodrow and Outmarsh and believes strongly that these individual communities 
sit better within the existing parish boundary of Melksham Without.  This complies with the guidelines of 
the Local Government Boundary Commission for England (LGBCE), in terms of preserving community 
cohesion, improving electoral representation and providing strong, clear, physical boundaries on the 
ground.  

 
Melksham Without Parish Council believe that the proposal of an amalgamation by Melksham Town 
Council does not meet the LGBCE guidelines (Clause 114) that state “that Grouping or Degrouping 
needs to be compatible with the retention of community interests. It would be inappropriate for it to be 
used to build artificially large units under single parish councils”. 

 
179/19 Finance: 

a) Council Income & Expenditure – July & August 2019: The Council noted the 
attached reports for income and expenditure for the months of July & August, 
including the payments made on the corporate card. These were signed by the 
Chairman as a correct record. 

b) Cheque Signatories & Online Banking Authority for September Payments: 
Resolved: Cllr. S. Wood and Cllr. Holder to authorise online banking payments and 
any cheque payments for September 2019. 

c) Resident’s Rights to Inspect Annual Accounts: It was noted that no one had 
requested to view the accounts in the period for the “right to inspect” which 
concluded on 9th August, 2019. 

d) External Auditor’s Conclusion of Audit for 2018/19: This had been received a 
few days ago, and no matters of concern had given cause for concern.  The Notice 
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of Conclusion of Audit was due to be published in line with the regulations before the 
deadline of 30th September.  

 
180/19 Asset Management: 

a) Berryfield Village Hall (NEW): The Parish Council Chairman and Clerk, and 
Secretary of BASRAG (Berryfield & Semington Road Action Group) had met with 
members of Wiltshire Council’s planning team the previous week to discuss the 
planning application for the new hall.  This included the Planning Officer, and a 
representative from the Highways department and Urban Design.   The meeting had 
been instigated by the Planning Officer as a planning application for the new hall had 
to be submitted before 17th May 2020 in line with condition 3 of the outline planning 
permission for the housing development at Land to the East of Semington Road 
16/00497/OUT, which required all Reserved Matters to be submitted within 3 years of 
the decision date.  This date was relatively early in the project process as it was 
known that funding would not be provided until most of the properties had been 
occupied, which was thought to be some time off as a rough estimate of 50 houses 
per year are built.   The s106 agreement details payment of the £500,000 (index 
linked) to the parish council, or its nominee, on the following timescale:  

• To pay 25% of the Village Hall Contribution to the Parish Council or the 
Council’s nominee prior to the Occupation of the 76th residential unit. 

• To pay the remaining 75% of the Village Hall Contribution to the Parish Council 
or the Council’s nominee prior to the Occupation of the 112th residential unit. 

If the application was not made by May 2020, a subsequent full planning application 
could be made at a later date, but the outline principle for a village hall that had 
already received permission would be lost.  The reserved matters application needed 
to include: layout, appearance, car parking and access, landscaping and scale  

 
The council representatives took along the architect’s plan of a proposed building that 
had been produced by Bellway Homes when they were still planning on building the 
hall themselves.  The first hurdle was that Wiltshire Council’s parking standard is for 
the provision of 1 car parking space for every 5sqm; which on the current plan of 
295sqm would require 59 car parking spaces of which there was not enough room on 
the 0.1 hectare site provided. There were subsequent discussions as to whether the 
sqm of the “usable” space could be used for the calculation, thus eliminating the 
space occupied by plant, storage, toilets etc.; and to reflect that the building was to be 
used as a village hall for the local community who would mostly walk or cycle to the 
building and could also park on Semington Road. It was noted that Wiltshire Council 
were willing to enter negotiations on this but that the parish council should really seek 
professional help from a transport consultant for this part of the process.   
 
The council and BASRAG representatives then visited a village hall in Heywood, that 
had been built under a s106 agreement, but by the developers direct and was some 
time ago, built in 1999. It was useful to share experiences with those running a village 
hall, on what aspects they thought were important and what they would do differently 
if designing a new building from scratch.  
 
The Clerk had since made some initial enquiries with the planning consultants and 
transport consultants who had worked on the application for the housing development 
that the village hall was related to; the transport consultants who worked on the 
current application for the extension of Melksham Oak school, the Melksham Campus 
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and a new hall for Cherhill (as had gone through the Wiltshire Council procurement 
system), and the planning consultants current working with the parish council on the 
Melksham Neighbourhood Plan.    Feedback from these discussions would inform a 
meeting of the parish council’s New Berryfield Village Hall Working Party to be held 
with BASRAG on Wednesday 2nd October at 7pm at the existing village hall.  The 
working party would require some delegated powers, not for decision making at this 
stage, but just to get the ball rolling in terms of engaging with potential consultants to 
enable a planning application to be submitted before the May deadline.  
 
The Clerk had also been tasked by the parish council to source some specialist VAT 
advice in relation to the new village hall project.  A quote had been obtained from the 
Parkinson Partnership, who also run finance and VAT training for the SLCC (Society 
of Local Council Clerks) of £600 plus mileage of approximately £50; based on a 
project spend of £600,000.  This was to meet with the council and provide a report, 
advising the council on the VAT implications of the new building, including any 
options available to maximise VAT recovery.  The £600 fee would include reasonable 
aftercare (for example answering questions after the council considers the report or 
implements the advice) through to the completion of the project, but does not include:  

• Attending any additional meetings 

• Any travel 

• Representing the council to HMRC 

• Rescuing the council if they ignore the advice given 

• Carrying out partial exemption calculations for prior years if the council has not 
done them 

Resolved: 1) The parish council engage Parkinson Partnership for specialist VAT 
advice for the new Berryfield village hall project, for a fee of £600 excluding VAT.   
2) The Clerk contacts relevant consultants and contractors to gain indicative budget 
costs and quotations for services for the new Berryfield village hall planning 
application process.  
 

b) Berryfield Village Hall (EXISTING): The temporary planning permission for the 
existing portacabin village hall (14/07465/FUL) was due to expire on 29th September 
2019 and so a new planning application had been submitted by the parish council 
which had been approved on 29th August 2019.  The decision notice for 
19/06555/FUL stated that the building shall be removed and the land restored to its 
former condition by either; 

on or before 29th August 2022 in accordance with a scheme of work submitted to 
and approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority; or  
 
within 3 months of the first occupation of the new community hall (approved 
under 16/00497/OUT and 17/12514/FUL) in accordance with a scheme of work 
submitted to and approved in writing by the Local Planning Authority; 

 
 whichever is soonest 
 
A member queried if the s106 agreement funding would be able to be used for the 
demolition/removal of the existing village hall and the Clerk felt that this would 
probably not be the case but would check, and also if the CIL contribution could be 
used for the removal.  There would also need to be some checking of the variety of 
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leases, as the parish council has a service delegation lease for 6 years 9 months for 
the play area which includes the land that the portacabin village hall is on and would 
presumably state that the land must be returned in the same condition, which as the 
time of that lease had the temporary village hall in situ.  It was also noted that the 
planning application for the Wilts & Berks Canal Link (12/01080) contains details of a 
replacement hall as the existing village hall is on the route of the proposed canal, this 
application has still not reached decision stage. 
 

 c) Shaw Playing Field:   
i) New Equipment Store:  The members noted that the new equipment store had 
been installed adjacent to Shaw Village Hall, following the removal of the old wooden 
storage sheds, and had been clad with wood. It was already full of equipment of both 
the Village Hall and CAWS, including summer fete equipment that until now had been 
stored by volunteers within their homes.  
 
ii) Shaw Playing Field Improvement Project: The council noted the minutes of the 
last Working Party held on 22nd August, and viewed the forthcoming consultation to 
go out to the public.  This was being distributed with the delivery of the next Connect 
magazine (first week of October) with an accompanying article and residents could 
take part in the survey online, by scanning and emailing to CAWS, or by filling in by 
hand and taking to collection points at the Toast Office, Pear Tree pub, Shaw School 
reception, Whitley Golf Club or Lowden Garden Centre.  The questionnaire would 
also be publicised via social media. The consultation sought the views of residents of 
Shaw and Whitley on the type of equipment they would like to have:  
 Multiplay/Themed         Target Age Group 2-6 years 
 Moving/Rotating/Swinging       Target Age Group 6-11 years 
 Climbing/Balancing*        Target Age Group 6-11 years / 12-18 years 
 Gym/Physical development*    Target Age Group 12-18 years / Adults & Seniors 
*These would be located outside of the existing fenced play park 
 
The deadline for responses is 31st October.  
 

d) Allotments:  
 i) Briansfield Allotment Car Park:  The members viewed photographs of the 

clearance work of the rubbish and overgrown vegetation surrounding the car park 
undertaken by J H Jones.   There had also been free of charge deliveries of 13 lorry 
loads (20 tonnes per load) of plainings from the recent resurfacing works on the 
A350; which J H Jones were currently spreading across the enlarged car park area 
by digger.  

 
 ii) Planning permission for equipment shed:  Further to the pre-application 

enquiry19/03952/PREAPP for an “Erection of a storage shed for parish council 
equipment (strimmer, lawnmower, play maintenance spares and materials etc)” the 
proposal is considered to be acceptable in principle. The proposal is for siting a 
storage shed within the car park area of Briansfield Allotments and whilst the parish 
council do not own the area of land where the container will be sited, they do maintain 
and look after this piece of land.  This is of relevance because where a Parish Council 
does this, the relevant legislation (The Town and Country Planning (General 
Permitted Development) (England) Order 2015 (as amended) allows for such works, 
such as the siting of a storage shed to be permitted development and does not 
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require planning permission.   In addition, as part of the pre-application process a 
consultation process with the Highways Section of Wiltshire Council was undertaken 
who indicated that they did not raise any objections to the proposal.  Therefore, there 
is no requirement for permission.  

 
iii) Storage of Sandbags: On the supply of winter salt/grit to the CAWS Community 

Emergency Group in November via Wiltshire Council’s PEAS (Parish Emergency 
Assistance Scheme) there would be some surplus sand bags to be stored elsewhere.  
Resolved: Surplus sandbags to be stored in the new storage shed in Briansfield 
Allotments and the Pavilion at Bowerhill to enable a good spread of available 
sandbags across the parish.  The Clerk to arrange the relocation, which was 
acknowledged may involve a cost of labour and vehicle. 

 
iv) Water Fountains for Bowerhill & Shaw Playing Fields:  The Clerk had gathered 

some initial details on water fountains including models recommended by CAWS and 
those recently installed by Bradford on Avon Town Council, and those recommended 
by Wessex Water who had also signposted the parish council to their Watermark 
funding. The management committee at Shaw Village Hall were happy with the 
principle and it met nicely with the new project of CAWS to contact local businesses 
to see if they were happy to be a venue where residents could refill their reusable 
drink bottles. There were some technical things to investigate such as direct feed 
from water tanks, legionella prevention etc. Resolved:  The Clerk proceed with 
sourcing more accurate quotations for drinking fountains for the next Asset 
Management Committee on 14th October.  

 
v) Shurnhold Fields Working Party: The members noted the agenda for the 

forthcoming working party on 18th September and sought the views of the council on 
the proposal for a car park (and size) and a wildflower area; to inform the council 
representatives attending that meeting.   There were plans for the wildflower meadow 
to take place this Autumn.  A member queried if local residents were being kept 
informed of plans for a car park and it was confirmed that the Friends of Shurnhold 
Fields, which was made up of local residents, would be in attendance at the working 
party, and were proactively promoting the car park and wildflower meadow.  

 
181/19 Proposed Office & Meeting Accommodation:  

a) Request for communal partition wall: The parish council were aware of the revised 
plans for the Campus, and that the building was moving 5 metres away from where 
originally planned to be further from Cedar Close.  This meant that the planned 
community meeting room would now be much smaller, and the parish council had 
been contacted by a member of the project team over the summer following a 
suggestion of Area Board members, to see if a partition wall could be between the 
community room and the parish council’s planned meeting room.  Following a 
conversation with the Chairman, the Parish Officer had replied in the Clerk’s absence 
to say that this was not thought to be practical due to issues arising from security, 
confidentiality, and that the wall would be the only available one for a large screen; 
but this was the opportunity for the council to give their view. It was thought that the 
library was being designed with movable furniture to give the opportunity for a large 
community space, and this was confirmed.  
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Resolved: The parish council respond to say that this is not suitable, as they had 
entered into the process on the understanding that they would have their own private, 
secure space.  

 
b) Key dates relating to Campus Planning application: The members noted the 

following key dates relating to the Campus Planning Application 19/03329/DP3 which 
included the parish council’s new office and meeting accommodation:  

 Revised plans issued  27th August 2019 
  

Deadline for comments  27th September 2019 
 on Revised Plans 
  

  Decision on application 13th November 2019 Strategic Planning Committee 
  
  Start on site   Early 2020 
  Completion   Mid 2021 
 

It was agreed that the Clerk and some councillors would attend the Strategic Planning 
Committee when the decision would be made, especially in case any changes to the 
parish council’s planned accommodation were made and decided on there.  

 
182/19 Grasscutting and Wildflower Areas: 

a) Hornchurch Road Public Open Space (POS): The Clerk had met with 
representatives from I.D. Verde, at the POS, to discuss a quotation for additional cuts 
or for a smaller area to be improved and have more grasscutting and the rest to be 
left fallow with mown strips for access.  The contact had been made with this 
company who were Wiltshire Council’s grasscutting contractors as the Head of 
Service had recommended this as they were already providing the existing nine cuts 
per year, for ease of liaison as when others provide a topping up service they can 
overlap because of changes in schedules that are weather dependent.  Having met 
them on site, the Clerk discovered that this team were run completely independently 
from the team run out of a different depot, that worked for the Wiltshire Council 
contract.  They had met in July, and the Clerk had chased the quotation a couple of 
times in September. To that end, it was proposed that the parish council’s current 
grasscutting contractor were given an opportunity to quote for the work, especially as 
their contractor already visited site regularly to empty the bins at the Hornchurch 
Road play area, and had been called on the when the play equipment had recently 
been damaged and removed from there. Resolved: 1) Representatives to meet with 
J H Jones on site to decide on the specification on Thursday 3rd September at 2pm. 
2.) The quotations for additional grasscutting and improving works at Hornchurch 
Road public open space to be an agenda item for the next Asset Management 
Committee on 14th October.  

 
b) Areas in the parish to be considered for Wiltshire Council’s wildflower area 

initiative: Wiltshire Council is looking to introduce a number of wildflower areas in 
amenity spaces adjacent to their standard play areas to increase flora and fauna, 
awareness of the environment and more use of these vital areas. They were also 
wanted to hear from parish councils on areas of rural highway verges that are 
currently mown regularly, that would be suitable to establish as a wildflower verge.  
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The Clerk had already put forward the following areas that the parish council had 
previously discussed:  

• Shurnhold Fields, off Dunch Lane – wildflower meadow already planned 

• Large Open Space behind Wellington Drive, Bowerhill – to not cut 
regularly, just circulation strip around the perimeter and across the middle, 
a great candidate for enhancing with wildflowers 

• Hornchurch Road public open space – as above – candidate for enhancing 
with wildflowers  

• Eastern Way – to leave the rural Melksham Without side uncut except for a 
strip next to the pavement and around bus shelters/stops 

Resolved:  The Parish Council put forward the sites listed above for amenity spaces 
and verges to be mown on a different regime, and enhanced with wildflowers, plus 
the addition of the Public Open Space behind The Spa, that is already ecology 
mitigation land and will contain the new Right of Way footpath as a rear entrance to 
Melksham Oak school.  

 
183/19 Community Projects/Partnership Organisations: 

a) Potential A350 Eastern Bypass:  The members noted that the Melksham Bypass 
proposal was included in the business case submitted to the Department for 
Transport by the Western Gateway Sub-National Transport Body in July.  There had 
been quite a lot of media coverage regarding the Melksham proposal, including two 
route options “A” and “C”; and correspondence had been received from residents and 
the Chairman of BRAG asking for the parish council’s view on the proposal and 
routes.  The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group and Melksham Town Council were 
also to give their view on the routes and proposal. The merits of the two route options 
were discussed in some detail which included the potential for a concrete barrier 
between the open countryside and village of Bowerhill; the potential for urban housing 
to be developed between Bowerhill and the new bypass which will mean the loss of 
Bowerhill’s individual community feel; the wildlife that will be destroyed in its 
construction; it does not improve the situation of the A350 being inadequate for the 
amount of traffic that uses it. Another view was that there had been a succession of 
“stop gap” short term measures in the past including Western Way, the Semington 
bypass and potential for dualling Eastern Way and it was now time for a bigger, one 
off solution to deal with the issues do the job properly, and that could only be 
achieved by Option C; which included use of the most expensive bit of the Semington 
diversion using the canal aqueduct.  Option A just brings A350 traffic adjacent to the 
newly developed housing along Eastern Way, and to those houses to be built to the 
east of Spa Road.  It would also bring A350 traffic to The Spa just to make use of a 
previously constructed road. It would also bring the problem of the only secondary 
school, Melksham Oak, being the wrong side of the A350 from where the pupils live 
by driving the A350 between Melksham Oak and The Spa.  There will be destruction 
of open countryside whichever route is taken, particularly from Beanacre to 
Sandridge Common; and to do the job properly and take the traffic on the A350 away 
from Beanacre and new properties and give the best return to through traffic on the 
A350 would hopefully remove forever an A365/A361 diversion for Seend potentially 
using Brabazon Way as an A road; which the parish council has fought vigorously in 
the past.  
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 There was a discussion about whether a view needed to be formed by the council, 
and several members wanted to abstain, however there had been a request for the 
parish council’s view from BRAG and residents. It was felt that it may be premature to 
comment until the council received more information on the actual route; at present it 
was just one of several schemes presented to the Department for Transport to see if 
they would fund.  
Resolved: Melksham Without Parish Council support an eastern bypass and of the 
two proposals currently on the table prefer Option C providing that sufficient 
mitigation is provided to the communities that will be in/close to its path.  

b) Market Place Toilet Working Party: A joint working party meeting was being held on 
30th September and this agenda item was to seek the views of the parish council to 
see if they wish to continue with joint funding the public toilets, as the 3-year 
agreement had expired at the end of March 2019.  No meeting had been held for 
some 18 months and the costs for 2018/19 had still not been discussed or notified.  

 Resolved: The parish council enter into a new agreement for the next 3 years to fund 
the operating and maintenance costs of the Market Place toilets at a 50% share, to a 
maximum of £7,500 per annum on the proviso that regular meetings (at least twice 
per year) are held where joint decisions are made.  

  
184/19 Staffing & Resources: 

a) Resignation of Parish Officer:  The members noted the resignation of the Parish 
Officer, who’s last working day had been Friday 13th September, and was starting a 
new role at Wiltshire Council this week.  

 
In line with Standing Order 3d the following items were held in Committee. 

 
b) Office Staffing Review: The councillors considered increasing the hours of the 

Parish Officer role from 30 hours per week to a full time role (37 hours per week); and 
increasing the hours for the Assistant Parish Officer on the same basis and looked at 
the budget indications on staffing costs; noting that the Parish Council already paid 
this role to work additional hours for evening meetings. 

 
   This would build capacity for upcoming project work such as the Neighbourhood Plan 

formal consultation processes and the new village hall at Berryfield, allowing the 
Clerk to delegate other tasks and to develop the role and skills of the Assistant Parish 
Officer.  It was envisaged that although this proposal would mean that all Officers 
would now work on a Friday, that the office would remain closed to the public on that 
day and allow for project work, site meetings and the opportunity for staff to take time 
off in lieu for their wellbeing, if they had worked a lot of evening meetings.  There was 
a danger that as the council work got busier next year with project work that the staff 
become reactive and not proactive due to their workload. With only 3 staff in the 
office, with each having 4/5 weeks holiday per year it already meant that there were 
up to 15 weeks per year when only two members of staff were working at any one 
time. The members discussed whether this went far enough, and if additional staff 
would be required and it was agreed with the development of skills and capacity of 
the Assistant Parish Officer there may be an opportunity to take on a new Apprentice 
in the next year.  

 Resolved: 1) The Parish Council recruit a new Parish Officer on a full-time basis, 
with the hours of evening meetings to be paid as additional hours or taken off in lieu 
in line with the balance of workload and staff wellbeing. 2) The new Parish Officer to 
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be paid between Scale Point SCP 5 and 10 dependent on skills and experience. 3) 
Following consultation with the Assistant Parish Officer, the Job Description for the 
new Parish Officer to be amended to remove Payroll, related HR tasks and 
maintaining the Asset Register and be given to the Assistant Parish Officer’s role. 4) 
Following consultation with the Assistant Parish Officer, the Assistant Parish Officer’s 
job title to be changed to Finance & Amenities Officer to reflect the change in role and 
responsibilities being undertaken. 5) Following consultation, the Finance & Amenities 
Officer to work flexible additional hours dependent on workload but to include the 
Friday before every Full Council meeting for Payroll and updating the Asset register, 
and one Friday per quarter for Amenity site visits with the Clerk. This to be reviewed 
in 6 months, or at the request of the Finance & Amenities Officer, with a view to 
making the role full time in the future. 

  
c)  Recruitment Process:  The members noted the proposed timetable for the 

recruitment process.  
 Resolved: The Parish Officer job role to be advertised in the Melksham News and its 

sister papers in Frome and Westbury at a cost of £121.80 excluding VAT for the 
Melksham advert and a 50% discount for each of the sister publications. The job to 
also be advertised free of charge on social media and via the WALC (Wiltshire 
Association of Local Councils) and SLCC (Society of Local Council Clerks) Wiltshire 
Branch networks.  

 
d) Interview Panel:  Resolved:  The Interview Panel will consist of the Clerk, Chair of 

Council and Chair of Staffing Committee and have delegated powers to shortlist 
candidates for interview, to interview candidates, decide on the appropriate 
successful candidate, seek references of the successful candidate, appoint if 
appropriate and agree start date. 

 
  
Meeting closed at 10.11pm     

 
 
 

Chairman, 21st October, 2019  
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